Alumni Donor Participation Committee
This committee will focus on creating a culture that encourages and celebrates giving at all levels; will help develop specialized marketing strategies; and encourage volunteer giving throughout the alumni association.

Detesco, Andy – Chair
La Fleur, Catherine
Whelton, Kyle
Sara Harvey – staff lead

Goulet, Dick
Monaco-Wilcox, Rachel
Zielinski, Gail

Strategic Initiative: Broaden alumni donor base and grow giving at all levels to ensure access and excellence.

Awards Committee
Standing Committee to oversee the alumni awards process and select all-university award winners, and the Pedro Arrupe Award for student service excellence.

O'Toole, Mary – Chair
Mathie, Tricia
Munzenmaier, Diane
Ryan, Greg
Jill Ott and Martha Moore – staff leads

Executive Committee
Standing Committee of the board. In 2014-15 this committee will lead in the development of a new National Board Strategic Plan.

Dillow, Katie – Chair
Andryc, Joel
La Fleur, Catherine
O'Toole, Mary
Tim Simmons – staff lead

Addy, Michael
Haffner, Amy
Munzenmaier, Diane
Zielinski, Gail

Governance Committee
Standing committee to oversee the nomination process of all directors, develop and administer the board’s election process, and propose amendments to by-laws as appropriate.

Dillow, Katie – Chair
Andryc, Joel
La Fleur, Catherine
O'Toole, Mary
Stanton, Mary Beth
Tim Simmons – staff lead

Addy, Michael
Haffner, Amy
McDonald, Molly
Smith, Ron